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About This Game

Dive into an alien world, and evolve a creature of your design to be the top of the food chain. Precisely guide your creature to
attack smaller prey and avoid predators with motion controls. Fully customize your creature’s body parts and abilities, unlocking

more as you grow. Explore beautiful and dangerous worlds with larger predators around every corner. Become the most
fearsome creature on the planet!

GAME FEATURES

 Customize your character

 Explore immersive underwater worlds

 Evolve and grow by eating other creatures

 Room-scale VR experience

 Low-poly art style

 Full motion controller support
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Title: Evolution VR
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Magic Tavern
Publisher:
Magic Tavern
Release Date: 3 Feb, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 64bit

Processor: Intel Core i5 - 4590 equivalent

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 970

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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This is a great game! If you played Spore and miss the starting gameplay then you will be in heaven with this game! Upgrade
then guide your creature to success, each level seems to bring a new danger for your little creature. Intuitive controls make the
gameplay suitable for most ages.

Gameplay video

https:\/\/youtu.be\/2OTYDJsH0Oc. This game is fantastic. No stuttering (on my GTX970 or my 1080) Fun gameplay. My only
real complaint was the boss fights were annoying but you removed them entirely so KUDOS!
Reminds me of that Sega Dreamcast game 'SEAMAN, except this is way more fun. Try it out!. Would like Multiplayer, but
other than that. It's a enjoyable game and worth the money.. Hello, this game is entertaining, relaxing and fun. My kids like to
play it. They used to be too little to reach some food, so I had to lift them up to be able to reach it. Having a great time thanks.. I
got this game for free for some reason, it's really good though. There is some neat strategy that can go into designing your fish
for combat. The scaling up mechanic is also pretty cool.. Currently I can only play the game for about 15-20 minutes before my
neck and shoulders start hurting a lot.

While the game is extremely fun to play, it sucks that I'm moving around so much when I already have back issues. :(

. It's a pretty neat game, upgrade your creature, fit it with new parts, make it look horrendous and go out to eat some more
horrendous creatures, I like it.. As many have said, this is a VR version of the cell stage of Spore.

Thing is, it's a *really* stripped down product. Very few body part options, and the enemy and level variety is super limited.
Parts unlock but they barely matter. It takes about 90 minutes to finish all the "levels," which are all the same, and there's no
story or ending. When you've finished, the only difference is the "Continue" button is missing.

This isn't a $10 game, not even in VR. $2 for a kid toy.. wohw the coolest. Fun concept that really adds a lot to being in VR. A
perfect fit!
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If you enjoy the first evolving stages of Spore (The Maxis game from 2008), you will like this game aswell.
Like most VR titles, it's a pretty short game. I finished it in under 90 minutes.
Graphics are cartoony and convey the Spore feeling.

I forgot where i was, and my Vive cables where really really tangled and i enjoyed myself.
The game is good enough to recomend, if it's on a sale.
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